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SACRAMENTO, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Inszone Insurance Services, a rapidly growing national provider of
commercial, personal, and benefits insurance, announces the strategic acquisition of Talerity, LLC, a specialized insurance
agency focusing on professional liability for medical providers.

Founded in 2008 by Cary Smith, Talerity has carved a niche in the insurance landscape with its forward-thinking approach
to risk management for healthcare providers. With a rich heritage rooted in Cary's experience at The Hartford Insurance,
Talerity has consistently delivered tailored strategies that empower medical practitioners to enhance patient care, minimize
errors, and thrive in their practices.

The acquisition comes on the heels of Inszone Insurance's strategic appointment of Amy Hieatt as Executive VP – North
American Health Care Practice Leader, signaling a reinforced focus on the healthcare sector. By integrating Talerity's
specialized expertise with Inszone's comprehensive resources, the union is set to revolutionize liability protection for
healthcare providers.

“This acquisition represents a strategic move to further strengthen our capabilities and expand our presence in the health
care insurance sector,” stated Chris Walters, CEO of Inszone Insurance Services. “Their deep understanding of the unique
challenges faced by medical providers complements our vision to deliver holistic and customized insurance solutions.
Together, we are poised to set new standards in the industry."

Inszone Insurance is dedicated to ensuring a seamless transition for Talerity's clients. They can expect the same high level
of service with the added support of Inszone's extensive resources. The acquisition of Talerity is integral to Inszone's
broader strategy to expand its national presence and solidify its position as a leader in health care liability.

As the company looks ahead, Inszone Insurance anticipates making further announcements of key acquisitions in the
coming months.

Founded in 2002 and headquartered in Sacramento, California, Inszone is a full-service insurance brokerage firm that
provides a broad array of property & casualty insurance and employee benefits solutions. With a strong, experienced
management team, Inszone continues to grow organically and through acquisitions. With 59 locations across California,
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Texas, Utah, and
Washington, the company is looking to expand further throughout the United States.

For more information about Inszone, please visit www.inszoneinsurance.com.
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